K A Spencer Software)
8 Clock Tower View
Atworth
MELKSHAM
Wiltshire SN12 8LJ

Our Main Software Products
For Windows XP to Windows 10 32 or 64 bit, MS-Access 2003 required
ACCOSYS - The Accounts System
Full Sales and Purchase Order processing, Departmental Ledger, Profit and Loss and
Balance Sheet, Stock control and Batch tracking.
Single user, £250.00. Multiple User network licences: enquire.
COSTSYS - The Job Costing System
For use in a wide range of standard and ad-hoc costing scenarios. Restaurants/
builders etc find CostSys invaluable.
Single user: £250.00. Multiple user network licences: enquire.
SALESYS - The Sales Management System
Designed to help businesses involved in selling to record, manage, monitor, analyse
and track their sales and the information generated in the process.
MS-Windows single user: £250.00. Multiple network licences: please ask.
TRACSYS - Work Tracking System
A system to permit builders and contractors to log work required and record its
progress.
Single user: £150.00. Multiple user network licences: enquire.
For Windows XP to Windows 10 32 bit only, no supporting software required
JISYS - The Journal Indexing System
Answers the question "Now where did I read about new development in ... ?". A boon
for lawyers, teachers, doctors and all professionals.
Single user: £150.00. Multiple user network licences: enquire.
PERS-SYS - The Personnel Record Management System
Organise, store and use the information you hold about your employees. Suitable for
organisations with up to about 2,000 – 3,000 current employees.
Single user: £200.00. Multiple user network licences: enquire.
RM-SYS - The Resource Management System
Originally designed for Health Promotion Departments, this package will manage
loans, despatches and returns of all kinds of resources.
Single user: £200. Multiple user network licences: enquire.

AccoSys Accounts Management System description: ES_DESC.PDF 201705

Email: kas@kaspencer.com
Telephone: 0843 289 9728
Website: http://www.kaspencer.com Facsimile: 0870 706 2590

EVESYS
THE INTEGRATED EVENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
FOR MICROSOFT WINDOWS
This leaflet describes the key features of EVESYS, the Integrated Events Management
System which helps those businesses involved in setting up events, conferences, and
conventions. EVESYS also manages sub-, and associated events such as conference
dinners and exhibitions.
EVESYS is a Microsoft Windows compatible product, running either on a standalone
PC or on a network. Almost any PC built within the past 10 years will run EveSys.
The program runs with MS-Access 2003 and later on all versions of Windows from
Windows XP to Win10, and on 32-bit or 64-bit architecture.
EVESYS models all of the aspects of your events business, including your individual
and corporate customers, clients, registrants, attendees, exhibitors and suppliers.
Addresses (current & historical), telecommunications, links with organisations,
interests and roles, and transaction records of your individual clients and of your
organisational and institutional clients contacts of any kind with your company are
recorded. EVESYS uses user-defined codes so that you can be sure that your business
can be flexibly represented in the system.
Events and SubEvents may be recorded by class, type, dates, venue, prices,
chargeable extras (e.g. dinners) and with individual rôles involved (e.g. organising
committee).
Booking prices and discounts for attendance, and for events and event extras.
Subevent bookings are as given for event bookings, but may include bookings of
facilities, such as exhibition stands and space. Charges and payments may be posted
to the finance ledger.
To find out more about this useful product, and to see how you might use it in your
business, read on ...

EVESYS: An Outline
EVESYS stores the following user-definable types of information:
Departments multiple-level accounting headings;
Organisations and Individuals are very flexibly defined to allow all kinds of userdefined attributes to be recorded, e.g. venue/sponsor/attendee;
Events
organised planned occasions with class/type/title/description/venue/
dates/times/prices/subevents/rôles (of individuals and organisations);
Subevents
are associated with an events (e.g. exhibitions) and may have all of
those attributes, plus facilities such as bookable stands and spaces;
Event extras such as dinners/proceedings may be purchased or booked, with or
without a charge;
Bookings
include invoicing, receipt, and posting of finance, and allow flexible
price structures and attendance for all or part of an event, including
event extras. Any rôle of an attendee (e.g. Chair) will also be shown;
Addresses
unlimited organisation addresses, date ranged and with user-defined
types (e.g. "Delivery", "Payment", "Main").
Rôles
user-defined roles for individuals and organisations;
Contacts
multiple contact details in each organisation.
Reports
a wide variety of standard reports is provided. Invoice, Order,
Remittance, and other business forms are built in.
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EVESYS Order Form
Please send ___________ copy/ies of the EVESYS Accounts Management System for
Windows XP to Win10, on CD, with release note and online manual.
Name:

_________________________

Position: _____________________

Organisation:

____________________________

Address:

____________________________
____________________________

Telephone:

_________________

Date:

____________

I enclose cheque number ___________ to the value of :
Single user:
[£250.00 requires Access 2003 onward]
Network licence:
[£450.00 4 user licence, requires Access 2003 onward]
Delete [these] as applicable.
(Please make cheques payable to K A Spencer)
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